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TODAY'S WEATHER
Parrl y cloudy, with noi:theastcrl y
winds I U to 15 mph. High temperature
·in th e upper 8U's, and low tonight in the
upper 6U's.

Thursday, May 11, 1972

University of South Florida

Vol. 7 ·No. 24 -8 pages

War prote·s ters blocl< Fowler
7 arrested,
deputy hurt
as 400 rally .
One Hillsborough County
Deputy was in·jured and seven
war protesters · were hauled
~way at a mass demonstra tion
ar Fowler Avenu e and 30th
Street involving mo re than 400
demonstrators w ho blocked
traffic in the streets around
campus last night.
During t h e 3 -h ot.ir
demons trati_on, local law
officials rerouted traffic in the
Vni versity-area
when the
·students stopp ed cars at
Fletcher A venu e and North
Palm Dri ve and then at
Fletcher and 30th Street before
movmg so uth to Fowle r
Avenue.
Orac_le photo by_John Moale

Several

demonstrators

sit ·on

vehicle

.. . blocking street traffic

300 police rout
2;000 UF 'Stu-d·ents
_.,

GAINESVIt.LE (U Pl)--A
cordon of · 300_ riot-equipped
police using pepper gas last
night routed 2,000 University
of F lorida students from a
major intersection of this city .
· of 60 ,000, and reopened three
of the four lanes of U.S. 441 ·
which had been blocked by an
a n t 1_- w a r
s i t d ow n demonstration.
Police and demonstrators
also ·con.fronted each other in
Tallahassee, w~ere students
peacefu11y blocked a six-lane
highway adjoining the caqipus
of Florida State University.
Police took at least 30
demonstrators into custody at

the scene as they cleared the
road.
In Gainesville arrests and
. injuries were reported . for the
second night in a row , adding
to the 2 J 9 persons arrested and
f7 injured Tuesday night. "It's
.larger than last night's, " s.rid
Ga inesvi lle police spokesman
Pd. D0n D ean.of the size of the
crowd.
By 11 p.m. the one lane of
the road not opened was
occupied by a line of police
who were using portable
pepper-foggers and th.e Florida
Highway Patrol "riot control
wagon" to spew teargas into ·
Continued on page eight

Oracle photo by D. · H. Bullock

Students march down street

.. . chanting anti-war songs

Sgt. Dave M itchell of the
Sheriff' s Dept. was hit. in the
'head w ith a bottle as he was
trying to extinguish a fire of
cardboard and paper started in
the middle of the intersection .
· The protest was bro ken up at
11 :30 p.m . when about 20
Tam pa
P o Iic e
and
Hillsborough Co un ty
Deputies charged into th rockand bottle throwing ~rowd.
Following the charge,
-about 200 of the demonstrators
broke and ran back onto the
campus followed by the_police
officers and a helicoptor .
equippeu w ith search lights.
Most of the arrests occurred
as the crowd was running back
toward the campus.
The names of those arrested
were unavailable at press time
but five men and two women
were wrestled, some fighting
and yelling obscenities, into a
waiting padd y wagon.
" I was justtryi~g to stop the
Continued on page eight

Three-year degree conference tomorrow
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
Florida Sen. Jerry Thomas
and USF administrators are
expected to clash Friday in the
UC when the University hosts
a conference on the three-year
degree program.
Thomas will be the keynote
speaker at "Less Time: What
are tl-\e Options?," an all-day.
conference sponsored by the
American Assodation - for
Higher Edu-cation (AAHE).

Thomas sponsored a bill in
the 1972 legislature which
would have allowed students to
graduate in three years instead
of four. It faiied but Thomas
has said he will resubmit the bill .
in the n~xt session.
Some members of the USF
administration
reacted
unfavorably to the proposal
when it was being considered
in the ·legislature's .final session :
"Educational
policy
decisions should be made by
the University and not by the

legislature," Edwin Martin,
director of Academic Services,
said.
Carl Riggs, · vice president
for Academic Affairs, also
stated
his opposmon to
Thomas' three-year program.
He added that it was certa-inly
proper for . the- legislature to
quest10n the four-year
program's rigidity.
In return, Thomas criticized
what, he tei:med the educatori
tendency to keep the status
quo. "They just want to keep

opnmum learning capacity 1s
things the way they 've been for
the last 100 years."
good."
R~E. Cooper, coordinator of
Interested students wishing
the conference, said he hoped Thoma~ would use this
to participate 1n the entire
opportunity to clarify his bill.
program may apply in ADM
"I think Sen. Thomas'
253 or at the registration desk
Friday morn mg. Cooper
pos1t10n ls a little hit
stressed that these students
ambiguous," Cooper said. "If
should plan to stay for the
his bill involves leaving out
entire conference, not just for
· course~, I think personally that
portions of the program.
would be a great mistake. "
Cooper added that "any
Fees of $7 will be required of
devicewhichallowsstudentsto
non-members of AAHE.
graduate m three years at . Members must pay a $5 fe•e.
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So ut h Vi et na
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~,iip~i:ent North Vietnamese
· 'w'ish no.t · 1to ·· pr eclude · di e
' '.pdss'tbility of ne secret -t ~l s
bwitli the United 'Si-ates. . l

SAIGO N (UPI)
Pre'sident Nguyen 'V an Thieu
declared martial law in South
Vietnam Wednesday' during. a
da y ·of ·escalated war ·io which
Democrats on the . House
U.S. fighter planes shot dow~
Affairs Comm'itte'e
Foreign
_
seven Commun ist MIGs in air
:ag~eed . yesterday to . rally
battl~s· ~ver N ~rth· 'Vfetnarri
and 32 Americans _died in a. .. . b~hind new : ~egislation to· get
helicopter crash near Saigon. , · America out of the Indochina
war, but some complained it
In Washington Defense
lacked a ceasefire provision that
Secretary Melvin R. Laird
would end fighting among the
strongly indicated yesterday
.1 •;
se: . ,
Vietname
.
that in addition to mining and
the
protest~d
srudents
While
blockading harbors;the.United i,,
war outside the House chamber
States will halt any ships or
a small , clique of Hou_se
and
•
to
g,
planes from attemptin
ts drafted resolur:on
Democra
unload supplies in North
to impeach ' President Nix6n,
Vietnam.
The mines were set to ' the committee's Democrats
agreed to push legislation tha:t
become lethal at 7 a.m. EDT
would order :.an end to U.S.
today.
milit:ary invcilvement . and a
withdrawal . of all American
Indochina legislation
' forces from Indochina by. Ocr.
l. The with:dra,wal would b~
WASHI NGTON (UPI) --
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ers ,r>rote_st pol_
subject only to ·: l release ·of all }1,'f"Y_
1a
'
war,
.
of
prisoners
l
u ·.S:
WASHI NGTON (UPI) -verified accounting . of all
Six . young .Jawyers s~jd
missing U.S. servicemen, and
the "safe" departur e of yesterday they had resigned
en masse from the J~stice
_remaining troops.
Departm ent to protest
~resident Nixon's civil rights
Top delegat e leaves

t

ll ',

. nadI
policies 11 claiming he
1,1)0,
,10na
o
the
from
"retre:ueq
.
raaial
to
ment
commit
I ..,
r•
equality."
T~~ jx, ali'~t~ff attorn~ys in
to)d a
the civil rights division,
.;l 1 Ll
C
news conierence they planned
to work as volunteers for Sen .
George S. McGove rn's
presidential candidacy because
"this administration must be
challenged at the polls by an
informed American public."
(
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·p ARIS (UPI) .. - . Xuan
1. '..
Thuy, head of · North
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.
OUR REDEEMER ,
.l
Vietnam's _delegation to the
I
C.HRIST THE
Paris peace talks, left yesterday 1 _, ,, MISSOURI SYNOD
·>
LCA
for Hanoi via Moscow and
, 304 DRUID HILLS
j
Peking for high-lev el
11801 N. 56th ST. ·
TEMPLE TERRACE
discussio ns on Presiden t
988-613 9
988-402 5
1~
Nixon's decision · to . mine
.
I
North Vietnamese por-ts to
cripple the Commun ists' :
CALL FOR TRANS PORTA TION
I
supply lines.
_..._...,_........,.....,..,_..,.............,.._,.,.._..<,._,c~,,.-.,_ ,,-u.-.1t,_.. ,......:',..,;
.c,.-.c.,_..,..
.
Observers said the fact that
Le Due Tho, another member
of the delegation, remained in
Pans, however, indicated an
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Also - Ra_c ing
Accesso,ries

State to repla ce·, repai r 'bridges

TAMPA

TALLAH ASSEE (UPI) -- Gov. Reubin Askew announced
yesterday an emergency program to replace 14 bridges and do
major repairs on 16 others, at a cost of $30 million, will begin this
.
month. .
The program wiU get underway when the Departme nt of
. Transpor tation (DOT) takes bids on the first six of the projects,
amounting t:o $630,000 , this month, Askew's office said.
Among the bridges to be replaced are old Gandy and 22nd
Street Causeway in Hillsboro ugh, and Corey: in Pinellas County.
. The Sunshine Skyway and the Howard ·Franklin bridges in
Pinellas County are among those to be repaired .

8824 N. ·s6th ST.
(This store only,)
_
Temple Terrace, Fla ·.
l·

50%

to

70%

CYC~E CO.

LAST 3 DAYS

1605 N. Franklin St.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

229-8409
Moster Charge -

TAURUS,
APRIL 20-MAY 20.

TALLAH ASSEE (UPI) -- Education Commiss ioner Floyd
Christian said yesterday the Federal Governm ent has approved a
$50,000 grant to fund the second year of an Environmental
Education Project fof Florida, Maryland and orth Carolina.

- 60-day rule
TALLAH ASSEE (UPI)-- Florida elections supervisors were
told by Secretary of State Rich~rd Stone yesterday to register
voters on the basis of the new 60-day reside.nee requirement
despite a· federal court order to disregard resid ency .

State billed for analysis
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WAGEN REPAIR *
* U N IVERSIT Y VOLKS
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O n 30th Street
Exte nsion , Just
Past Skip p er Road
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Fo r Fa st, Courteous
and Bud g et Min ded Work
PH. 97 1-8783
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Bonk An .erico Cord

Environ mental educati on
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© 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.

TALLAH ASSEE (UPI) -- House Speaker Richard Pettigrew
billed the State $90 for a trip to Miami to analyze Presidential
Primary results as a spokesman for the Democratic Party, Tampa
· television newsman John Hayes reported yesterday .
Pettigrew was one of Presidential aspirant Edmund Muskie's
top campaign directors and he spent some time with Muskie
during the State-paid trip.
Traveiing with him, also at State expense, was one of his
legislative aides, Jim Minter, who said he also was on tap to help
analyze the election.
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You'we e11terecl the zone of
Taurus the BulL
Schlltz Malt Liquor Is alway s there.
If life.seems to be hitting you with more boldness
than usual, it's not your imaginatio n. It's the influence
of Taurus. He has that effect.
If you've run into Schlitz Malt Liquor, you already
· know the Bull's characterjs tics. And you know the Bull is
there whenever you want bold, dependabl e good taste.
Even if you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the
relentle~s energies of Taurus the Bull. Just be prepared .
Because there's no denying the dominating boldness of
Schlitz Malt Liqu or.

Nobody m akes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody .

'
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Prof g·roup favors collecti ve bargain ing
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

USF OPINIONS

UNKNOWN

The recent overwhelming
decision by the American
Association of University
Pro 1fe 1 sors (AA b P) to
autho.rize collective bargaining
has left the USF chapter
presigent doubt ful over its
benefits.

, "I'm not ;igainst g~n~~al
members· of the association
union-type
organization,"
n~.
voted 375-54 in favor '.o f
,
rH
. Pat Stroqg.., psycho\qgr,
collective bargaining.
professor, s:1;id,"if,AAUPcol,\ld
Dr. Don Hatkness, associate
be like ·that and not take on
profesor
of International
other unioq aspects."
. ' Studies and founder of the USF
Last -F riday in New Orleans, r chapter, said he is concerned
I that the association would "no
1(
J
'
longer be a group of pr9fessors
concerned with teaching " but
"a group of wage earners
concerned with union shops."
Harkness attended the
conference and ·was "one of the
54" voting against collective
Adams on ~ modification <;>f
Former USF Student
bargaining.
Adams' plan.
Government Sen. Chuck Caro
Harkness said that with a
"The important thing ,.is to
.h a s ,w i t h d r a w n
h is
•
state-wide
agency working for
f/ H .
l m
. favor
have an effective method of
reappomonment
pan
teachers, issues like the
of an amended version of Pres. · apportionment," Caro said. ,
evaluation of administrators in
The changes agreed upon,
Mark Adams' plan.
indiv,idual universities would
Caro withdrew his proposal . and which Adams will attempt
be replaced by issues of stateto make, are:
Tuesday after agreeing with
wide importance and appeal.
•That any .full-time student,
"These issues would ~be
having a major in a college shall
short of 'gut' issues," he
be qualified to represent any
said, "like wages, salaries
major, or district, in that
and working conditions; that
college and .is eligible to run for
type-of thing. "
any of the seats. Adams'
H~rkness said · the general
original plan allowed students
opinion of "about 100" USF
to run only rn their
professors who are AAUP
Donald K. Baldwin, former
major district.
members is not yet known . He
editor and president of the St.
· . •That until a college reaches
added that . t~e right to
Petersburg Times, will present
the size of 250 students,' it will
collective bargaining must still
a two-part lecture on . the • be represented by a non-voting
American press tonight and
senator. When the college
May 18 · in the Business
reaches 250, the senator will be
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
given ' a vote. Adams had
. The free series will deal with
planned to group the young
"Crisis in Confidence: The
College of Medicine with
Press and the Public," with the
Natural Sciences until it
first presentation focusing on
reached 250.
the current situation and the
"The amended plan is going
. second surveying the future.
to provide a method of
Bal.dwin, a member of the
apportionment that will be
USF faculty since February,
workable and effective for
serves as a · special assistant to
years to come," Caro said.
the vice president for Academic
He noted, howev~r, that "i!l
Affairs and as a lecturer in the
the
long
run,
any
Mass
Communications
apportionment method is only
Department.
as effective as the student body
A panel discussion and an
wants to make it."·
audience question . and answer
Only 19 per cent of the
period will follow the lectures
students voted last time, and
which are jointly sponsored the
no one ran for the Engineering
USF Press Club, the ·Mass
seat, Caro sa.id. If students do
Communications Department
not participate and do not vote,
and the West Coast Chapter-of
reapportionment will do no ••
••
Sigma Delta Chi.
good, he said.

be approved by the state.
Following that, he said, must
come the election of the agency
which will bargain for teachers
state-wide.
"If bargaining is taken away
from university departments
and ·put in the hand of union
bargaining it will be wrong ," ·
Strong said. He said he was not
sure· what will happen next but
•

.......

that "it can swing one way or
the other. "
Harkness mentioned that
professors, being state-hired
(therefore public , servants),
cannot strike and the ultimate
"we;ipon" of collective
bargainers ~ould not be us-ed.
"So," he said, . "I w~nder if
collective bargaining woµld
really work in this case."

I

·Sen_. ·-carq fav_o rs ·
Adams' SG plan
/

St. Pete Tim~s
former editor
to lecture

B

ULLETIN BOARD

CAMPUS DA TE BOOK
TODAY
BIS Luncheon Noon, CTR 256
Percussion Ensemble, 8:30 ·p.m., ·
FAH lOi
FRIDAY
American Assoc. for Higher
Education, 8 a.m., CTR 200, 204,205,
215, 252

.:.·-.
••

ORA.CLE

SUNDAY
Alpha Epsilon Phi Brunch, 10:3 0
a.m., CTR 252
MONDAY
Advanced Art Competion
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m., CTR 255 &
256

Bridge Tournaments, 7 p.m. , CTR
255 & 256

Alpha Phi Omega Beauty & The
Beast, 8 a.m., CTR 201,202
American Assoc. for Higher Edu.
Luncheon, Noon, CTR 248
Movie,'"Watermelon Man," 7:30 &
10 p.m., FAH 101
Alpha Phi Omega "Beauty &
Beast," 8 p.m., Empty Keg
Drug Rap Coffee House, 8 P·f!l·,
RAR 235
.
UCPC Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248
..
SATURDAY

Movie, "Muscle Beach Party," 9
p.m., LAN 103
Jose Taylor, 8:30 p.m., FAH 101
WEDNESDAY
Administrative Luncheon, Noon,
CTR 252W
.
College of Education Luncheon,
Noon, CTR 256
CEA Student Recognition Dinner,
5:30 p.m., CTR 255 & 256
Twilig~t Concert, 5:30 p.m., Andros

World Affairs, 10 a.m., Riverfront
Family Day, 1 p.m., Athletic Field
Mo vie, " Watermelon Man ," 7:30 &
10 p.m., FAH 101

CO-OP EDU CATl ON
1vlay 15 -- S'tudent Co-op Advisory
Council meeting, 2 p.-111., FAO JOUN .
All co-op students invited to attend .

A more ·versatile
office·calculator
FUNCTIONS: ·• Two accumulating -registers • Automatic round~ff
of final decimal if following decimal is 5-9 or 1-9 • Programmable
number of decimals 0-7 in calculating unit and accumulating register
• · Floating decimal point • Constant factor and divisor • Transpose
f\jnction • Square root extraction • Suppressed zeros • Nixie Tubes
On state contract. For demonstration call:

ill
OF;-;;~;Q~;;·;~
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3939 HENDERSON BLVD.-, TAMPA, FLORIDA
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-~~d-ed-it_e_d_b_y-a~
--------Or- <,2\_CLE- ------------- -----------.. ------i-h_e _O_r_a_cl _e_i_s_w_ r,_·,,-~-nstudents at the University of South
Florida. Editorialviewshe reinarenot
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necessarily those of the advisor or the
Univ~rsity administration_
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P_rices , .
. In

.l

particularly for students on limited
budgets.
Finally, there have been complaints
of the snack bar running out of food . If
the snack bar is to respond to student
a_nd faculty needs this can not go on.
N·o t everyone can eat befo re 1:00~and
the service is suppose? to functroQ fu.llY
until ·s p :m .
The Language-Lit. Student Council
submitted similar complaints to· Eastern
on April 11, but to date they have not
been remedied . Only, Eastern is legaily permitted-to
sell food on campus (with the exception
of the Saga meal plans for the dorms).
We will not c1ebate the relative merits of
that-situation here, but we do feel that if
Eastern has no competition to force it
into providing constant, equitable
prices and continuous service during its
operating hours, i.t nonetheless has the
obligation to be responsive to
customer needs.

Viole·nce . no solut ion
Last ' night a minority of USF 's
students protested the war by making
war on local law enforcement officials
and other Tampa residents. Police were
showered with rocks and bottles and
traffic was blocked on Fowler for about
three hours.
- we have .al-ways been againstthe war
aod have urged students to oppose it,
but we cannot condone destruction of

property and injury to others as an
effective protest method .
We urge all students to think about
what they are doing and refrain from a
repeat ·performance of last night's
disorder. The · reaction from the
community will · only be more
repressive and violence will serve to
alienate ·university support for a most
·
worth while cause.

_ _......._ _Lett ers-- ,

professors, but many of the faculty are
editor's note: .
so hopelessly, and worse still,
The fol/-u:oi11;r, letters refer to a student commentary
raci;;,,
char;r,i11i
Oracle
which appeared i11 Tues.day's
unconsciously racist · th; t it would
at L'SF.
require many more than a few black
Charley Baby:
teachers tq counteract the damage
have
facts
your
all
Since I am sure
already ~one.
been carefully checked, may- I invite
I am ·sure that ~e have some of the
yoti to the Music Department to
finest educators in the country, but a
caucasians
darkest
the
of
three
observe
majority know little or nothing about ·
to be seen on any music faculty.
black heritage and the deliberate,
historical, white destruction oC that
Love,
heritage~
Dr. John Nagosky
Knowledge of this heritage is a vital
necessary part of the survival of
and
Editor:
_America. Why survival? Because many
Hooray for the letter of May- 9,
wh_ite professors despite protests to the
charging USF with blatant racism in its
are blacking black students
contrary,
Oracle
hiring · practices. Hopefully,
readers will not chalk it -off as being · into a comer with discriminatory
teaching and preconceived attitudes .
. biased because it was written by a
students will soon be able to do
J"hese
most
It
group.
member of a minority
nothing but strike back.
definitely is not biased, but a revolting
I appeal to our esteemed faculty, as
fact.
the seekers of knowledge they are
Not only is there a scarcity of black
purported to be, to take a nine-week
course in some phase of Afro-studies;
not as a novelty, but as a necessity.
'Too many white academicians are
The Oracle welcomes letters to the editor
drawing an inexcusable blank in regard
on all topics. All letters must be signed and
to the black experience. And because of
addressed including student classification.
blank they are doing a serious
that
Names will be withheld upon request.
disservice, not only to themselves as
Letters should.b e no more than 10<Jwords,
human beings, but to .their students as
triple spaced · typewritten . The editor
well.
reserves the right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be considered
Patricia Harsh
for publication the following day.
3 SOC

·~

Letter policy

,>1fl

.-

mar ne·\nt Snaelt bci'r
, ,

T he new snack bar in the LanguaeLit. Building has proven to bea popular
facility for hungry students a~d faculty.
Situated conveniently on the second
floor, it is well patronized throughout
the day.
reciprocation for the favorable
business the snack bar is receiving we
would hope that Eastern Food Service,
~ho operates it, would provide fair,
constant prices: comparable to those it
charg~s at the UC cafeteria.
It seems only right that patrons be
giv~n o~e fixed price for each item:.-and
not necessarily the highest one
_
presently charged.
We feel the snack bar should· offer
equ itable prices. It should at least be able
to competewith the vending machines-it. frequently it does not. For example, a
small bag of potato chips, normally a
dime, sell for 16¢ at the snack bar.
Admittedly, - the differences involved·
are only a few cents, but those add up,
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·s tude nts speal<
on Nixo -n move
Reactions around USF are mixed
concerning President Nixon's speech ·
Monday night announcing the
mining of Haiphong harbor and
continued bombing.
• · "I don 't really like it, but it'·s the
best thing he could do against the
offensive." Bruce.Wilson, IHTY
• "The speech was incredible, the
worst kind of brinksmanship. " Prof.
William T. Ross
• "I think he doesn't care about
tne American people or international
peace." Claude Fiddler, foreign
student from Trinidad.
• "I don't ·know what would
benefit the country in the long run; l
think that Nixon 's actions are
involving us in a dange·rous
situation. " Mark Slama, 2CBU
• "Iin totally against it. I think
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' he's asking for trouble. " JYlichele
DeVone, 3ART
• "I don't understand why he's
doing it. If this fails, maybe he'll
bomb Chile, it's just as reasonable."
Pref. Willis H. Truitt
• "If it had been done ten years
ago, I don't think we would have had
so much bloodshed." Joe Lore,
5EDU
• "I think it's wrong. " Ed
Tennant, lPSY
• "It's time we did something, but
I'm not sure what the outcome of his
plan will be." Bette Tomleo, 2EDU
• "I was hoping he would commit
political suicide,_but I'm dreadfully
afraid that he hasri't. Eventually, he
will split the country in two ·and will
win the support of people having
what I.F :· ·Stone calls 'little boy
minds'." Meredith Adams, 6ENG.
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Antiwar protests erupt across natioa:
-

/

By United Press
. International
.. .
. ·- ...
Throngs of angry antiwar
protesters demonstrated-some ·
violently, many pea¢efully-in
1
•
do~~s
citie~!,! ~ross
- n t1on yesterday, f ·
: "-,
Police unleashed tear gas on
.... crowds in dtielf "across the ,
·-nation . _ Or iii: sP o f the
demonst~ators l} reacte,d - .. violently in others.
High school students carried
the angry protests to Capitol
Hill.
Mo-re than 950 -persons have',
J: ~~en ~rr~sted since M?nday , ·
I ' mght Ill the sharp reaction U)
~ e U.S. harbor minings and air .
~robings in North Vietnam.
Doi~ils of demons'trators and
police have been injured.
Two men, ol).e waving a
pistol, a:ranimed _pickup .truck
into a crowd of demonstrators
at Albuquerque, N. M.,
·injuring three pr~testors, and
· sped away while members qf
~

off-

die¾

'J

•'

.

the crowd chased after and hea<;iquarters of President
Washington for Sunday, May
cursed them.
21 and said ·_ unspecified
Nixon.
.
A-t-ruck#load of construction - Some "500 blacl< youths-from . "·sustamcif · actions" . wo·uld
workers drove through a a Washington high school _ follow.
blocked intersection at State chanted against the war on the ,
Eighty students _at _Ohio
' ?College, Pa:, at 30; mil6's per t; steps of,;· the_. Capitol. House-·~ University.1, in Athens · were
·1 ho~ ~-~~One · \H th~ "': rkers i Spea~ef~:~ad
~lbett, · in in ar_re~ted 'fhe,i, sing"ing ''G.od
allegedly swung a lead pipe at· action without recent Bless· America" and ''Give
, demonstrators. He wasooe~ed
precedent, ordered the public Peace a Chance," they refused
for assault.• ,ad battery after excluded from galleries f~r · 1 to end a. s_it-in at the campus
· ,1 . d h . 1 ·~k •~
. ~~~cue:
ROTC.
po Iice
,t e tI?-1~ ., '11.;m security reasons.
irate pmt.tsJers. .
,. ~Antiwar groups called - an
Prince,ton Universi.ty
Some 2,500 demonstrators . "emergency mass march" on
students · tried to block
held what they called a
simulated "saturation bombing
of midtown Manhattan" and
broug!u rush hour traffic
almost . to_a standstill on New
York's Park Avenue.
Demonstx:ators us_iilg an
WASHINGTON (UPI)-.Sens. Hube~t H.Humphrey,
automobile, garden hose, and a Three Democratic candidates
Minn., George- McGovern,
"human chain" blocked traffic 1for president and other S.D., and .Edmund S. Muskie,
in two lane·s of Chicago 's Lake ,members of Congress
Maine, all urged the students to
,Shore Drive for abom 90 'yesterday urged University of help muster public support of
minutes. Police later arrested-at Florida students via a telephone · end-the-war proposals in
least l Omembers of a bao'd that
nd loud speaker hookup to . Congress instead of resor ing
sat down in a busy Loop street avoid violence in pr9testing the . 'to violence." ·
near · the ·Illinois campaign
war.
Others : joining the
;'
candidates · in sending similar
messages include Sens. Harold
E. Hughes, D-lowa; Alan

'i

. :'. ,

A , group .performance
exercise was the situation
through ; which John
Steinbeck's "Of Mice . and
Men" was given form in the
Speech Department's literature
hou·r presented yesterday at 2
p.in. . in the Lang·u age. Lite.rature Auditorium ..
The scene was set in a casual
but controlled manner - by
Dennis Thomas as -~ tough
combination of "hi'ppie" and
ranch · hand':·· ·He '_not only
guided .the action but . also
participated as a character
called "the Swamper." The
switches between the two roles ,
were clean and clear, even
when they came with every
ether line.
Perhaps the hardest job of
· concentration belonged to Neal
_: :McCord, who played Lenny, a
. ~-.c_;,,
~;·"huge bear " o f a man.
· Paul Burroughs, as Lenny's
friend . George, seemed
strongest in his more openly
emotional scenes when he was ·
foFced to use greater variety of
voice and gesture. However,
the reality of.his a~gu,ish in the

Gu·evara film

to be shown
The movie •·•cHE" will be
shown tonight and May 18 ·at
7:30 and 9:30 in ~heKiva (third
-floor of . the Education
Building).
The movie stars Omar Sharif
as Che Guevara, the
legendary leader of the Cuban·
revolution and Jack Palance as
Fidel Castro.
The 50 cents admission fees
will go to the- McGovern·
.campaign, specifica-Uy for aid.in
the remaining primaries.
"Che". is sponsored by
Students for McGovern.

~
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'' New Yotk '. City rnounted
poiice charged into a sit-down
outside
International
· T elepbone and Telegraph
Corporation· offices on Park
A~enue. Three persons were
injured and six were arrested.

Dem·o _candidates _urge ho'yio·l en~e
.in _a ntiwar p·rotests by U F ,stu-d ents

~xpressiye actions aid
.By Marcia Deming
Speciaho the Oracle

entrances to the Institute for
Defense Analyses, a
- government - supported research center. More than 60
were arrested.

IREVIEW I
:final scene was such that only a
quiet voice and an expressive
face were, needed to project_it.
After slight hesitation in
the first scene, the show moved
very -smoothly through what
could hav_e been a long and
plodding · script. Lighter
moments were providecl by the
Swamper, a grumpy old codger, and by a · surface
response to the character of
Lenny. ·Also, Frances Lopez,
wavering between charicature
and reality as a hopeless "tart"
· who centers her attentions on
. Lenny, provides some laughter
until · she becomes the final
replacement for the mice which
_the simple-minded Lenny likes
to pet so much.
Some distraction resulted
from the addition of -those·
scenes
which
represented ·
Le,nny's memories. In the
"d!ess feeling" sequence, more

a

definite blocking was needed,
and the performers themselves
lacked concentration both . in ·
those sequences and in their I
spoken passages performed
later.
"Of Mice and Men ,, _
d_irected by Sharla Heck, has its
fmal · performance next
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in LAN
.103.
·
.

·cranston, D-Calif.; Lawton
Chiles, D-Fla.'. and florida
Democratic Reps. Claude
Pepper, Don Fugua and Dante
Fascell.
Three University of Florida
stud en ts on hand to ·arrange the
calls -said the idea originated
with Student Government
leaders who hopep it would be
a means of heading off further _
disorders -on the campus.
-
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· Discover the Wonder~ o"I Africa

This is a plug·

.· · for
.·
Volkswagen.
Volkswagen is the world's first plug-in car.
No, we're not putting you on. We mean it. Every .
1972 VW has a built-in sy~tem of sensor points spread
throughout the car. They're in the critical areas, like
the electrical system and the engine. And they all connect with a socket in the engine compartment of the car.
When that socket is plugged into a computer, the
computer au i omatically checks_things_like ignition, compress7on, wheel alignment. All without any chance
human error.
·
When it's done-and it doesn't take very long-the
results are printed out in plain English. Sixty vital service checks. You ccm read them and discuss them right on·
the spot with fhe mechanic.
The world's first plug-in car comes into i ts own start ing later this year when the comp_uter comes on at your
Volkswagen dealer's.
,
If you buy one now, you'll be all set when it happens.

21-Day Cultural T.our
Only $90000 from N.Y.C.
-

August 21, 1972 t_o. September 11, 1972

of

Earn 6 Credit
As You Travel!!
Sponsored by Black
University . of
Sou th Flo·rida
Contact
rs. Deann

Scott,

See and Test Drive the Full Line of Volkswagens

Now

°".D;,play At,

,

.~----

s: ~~::~!th~~r::r~~~C
~
Tampa

REMARKABLE NEW INVENTION IN EVERY
1972 VO LKSWAGEN.
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K~D. a ·reen retai ns fir~t pla,c e,
•
BSU , Delt a Dorm rema in tied

IM Scores
Lambda

7.. Theta

1 5

Sig Epsilon 11. TEP 5
BSU 14. Desota 8 13
Iota 1 9, Theta 2 3
Phi Delta 10, Sigma Nu 8

with Lambda taking Theta l 75 and Phi Delta nosing our
Sigma Nu 10-8.
In other action Sig Epsilon
Only one game was played
TEP 11-5, while
whipped
in ~omen's volleyball
scored 16 runs to
East
1
Alpha
yesterday. K.D. Green bea"r
srr{ash Alpha I W~st. Iota l
K.D . White, 15-13 and 15-11
past Theta 2 9-3 .
eased
to retain first place in the
has captured first
Primos
Monday-Wednesday league.
place in the American League .
,-. BSU · and Delta Dorm are
with a perfect 6-0 record .
tied for first in the TuesdayPrimos has actually played 12 · games, six coming as fun games
on the . weekends. The
American -League champs have
beaten Pike 10-4 and also
~hipped the National League
leading Redman and the Space
Cadets, the Southern League
Conference golf tournament
leaders.
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga.
with Georgia the defending
IM will conduct a golf
(UPI) -- Top golfers in the
Southeastern · Conference - champion.
tourney this weekend at the
gather here today for the 33rd
USF course. About 90
Southeastern
-annual
The collegiate stars will get parti~ipants will start to tee-oft _
at 11 :40 Saturday morning.
in warmup swings today
Baslcetba/1
before beginning three days of Team scores ~ill be added up
stroke play Friday.
By John Brill
Oracle Sports Writer

Thursday league; both teams
have 9-0 re~ords.
There were seven softball
scores turned in yesterday and
the highest scoring contest
came with Beta Ground
crushing Theta l East 20-9.
In another high-scoring
game~ BSU edged DeSoto 8
14-i3. Two othertight games
highlighted the day's action

Florida named threat
in SEC golf·tourne y

after the 18-hole event to
in the
the winners
dete'l riliin~
l
I
Independent and Resident
Leagues.
,1<;;:p,11testants are asked. to
rep,OFt to the clubhouse or the
official starter 30 minutes
before their tee-off time . .
No more than six memb_ers

Beta ground 20. Theta 1 East 9
Alpha 1 E. 16, Alpha 1 West 3

'l

are allowed ·on a team with the
four lowest scores being
counted toward the team total.

Pro, socce r in MiaITl i
nl;

<

~1A,MI (UPI) -- The ~iami Gatos, a new team in th'1
professional North American Soccer League, are trying to get
Brazil's famed Santos t~m to stop off in Miami for an exhibi~ion
>
'
ga~e in July during their tour of the United States.
ijorman Sutherland, general manager of the Miami team, said yesterday he has spoken· to Santos officials and hopes to have
confirmation of the match in about a week. A tentative date ofJul y
3 has been set and he is inqui_ring about the availability of Miami's
75 ,000-seat Orange Bowl Stadium, Sutherl~nd said.
Santos, with international star Pele~ already has a five-game
·
U.S. tour planned.
The Gatos have played only one league game so far, losing to
Toronto 4-1.

camp here

Future basketball players
will be romping around the
USF campus this summer in a
camp headed by USF coach
Don Williams.
Basketball theory and
fundamentals will be taught by Williams and his staff to boys
who have completed grades 411.
Applications are being taken
by the Center for Continuing
Education at USF. Two oneweek sessions will be offered,
Aug. 7-12 and Aug. 14-19.
Single session boarding fee is
$90 and $170 for both sessions.
Day camp fees are $7 5 and $140.

Florida is expected to mount
a strong challenge to Georgia,
which is shooting for its fourth
straight title in the IQ..member
conference. The Gators_' team
is headed by Andy North who
was runnerup last year to
teammate Jimmy McQuillan,
the individual champion.

FILM ART SERIES

.dtffJtI11esec:filmc:festivtrl
FILM ARTS FESTIVAL*MAY 16- 21, 1972
MAY 16- 18: LANGUAGE LIT AUD
MAY 19 - 21 ENGAUIJ

Georgia, - led by seniors
Daruw Yates of Atlanta and
Lynn Lott of Douglas, won the
team title ·by six strokes last
year with Alabama third
followed by LSU, Tennessee,
Auburn, Kentucky, Ole Miss.,
Mississippi State and ·
Vanderbilt.~

-FOR YOU.R - - - - - - -

-INFO RMA TION
Donald K. Baldwin, former editor of
the St. Petersburg Times and president
of the- Times "Publishing Co., will
present "Crisis in confidence: the press
and the public," a free two-part lecture
on the American press, tonight and
May 18 at 8 in the Business
_Auditorium.

Audiology Speaker
Dr. David Shepherd, associate
professor of audiology at Syracuse
University, will speak on "Conceptual
developments in clinical audiology,"
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in tl;ie Kiva (EDU
302 .

Political Movie
Students for McGovern will present
the movie, "Che," tonight and May 18
at 7:30 and 9:30 in the Kiva Admission 50 cents.

Surf Movie
· The USF Surf Club will present the
film, "The lntermost limits of pure fun:
a surfing experience," tomorrow,

Saturday, and Sunday at 7:30 and 10
p.m. -in the Engineering Teaching
Auditorium. Admission free.

Beer party
There will he a party at 7:30 Friday
night in the Empty Keg, featuring two
comedians and two short films. A $2 5
door prize will be given to the
"beastiest" person there. Admission
fifty cents.

_ Poetry workshop
Poetry workshops, · conducted by
Donald Hall of the University of
Michigan and Cleman Barks of the
University of Georgia, begin
tomorrow morning at 9:30 in the
Language Literature Building.
Poetry workshops, scheduled for
Friday, 10 a.m. to noon and Saturday,
9:30 a.m :-12:30 p.m., will be lead by ·
Barks and Hall. .
The free sessions are open to the
public. Student poets are invited to
submit their poems for discussions at
the workshops.

TOKYO STORY* .YOJIMBO * RED BEARD *·BOY
KAWAIDAN (GHOST -STORY) * END OF SUMMER * UGETSU
SAMURAI * THE LIFE OF O-tiARU * CHIKAMTZU
MONOGATARI (THE CRUCIFIED LOVERS) * FIRES ON THE PLAIN
IKIRU (TO LIVE)

,, 12 OF THE GREATEST JAPANESE FILMS OF THE PAST 20 YEARS

SERIES TICKETS $7.50 SAVE $4.00.
AVAILABLE NOW TAT BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 WEEKDAYS
* FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
COMPLETE BROCHURE AVAILABLE AT THE TAT BOX OFFICE
I

I

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
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Personals

Lt ve · tannot · be ~ tlenied by 'the
vulnerable ones, only unrecognized. l
·~m cognizant of rrfy lsusceptibillty',
therefore I am in love.' Happy 4th
Anniversary. ·Fred.

' TYPING, fast neat, accur'aiP Sµe~ling
' corrected n6 e~ira1cha·rge. : 1naScl;iifo,
11110 N. '22nd St. 971-213;9.;i ffmo
.,
answer 23,5 -J26 I. -

'"

1r

LEARN TO FLY! Get yoiir private
license by sum mer 'in A~~ri<]' s newest
airplane - The Yankee.J\isf tj4 1tb' itart.
Call Chuck Church, CFI , 9,P86'84or
. 949-1465.
1
'
t .;.· .•

.

1

.

•

rl • '

);Ji"::§

Cqrvette 7Q fl.ed:ConvertibleiM-FM
radio, 4 -speed 350cc-350HP 24~000
mi. Balance of ~0,000 mi. warranty.
$3595. Call 877-1997.

I

•

J

64 VW, good' frame, new paint job,
brakes, clutch, from-end - & tires:
Engine needs some work. (Partially
rebuilt). Fix & have great car or resell
for profit. Ph. 97 J-9688 or come by
Apt. 54, LaMancha Dos.

1970 DS6C Yamaha 250cc 6,000 mi.
Superb coi:id. Any reasonable offer
over $425. Cash. 971-7159.
' t'970 -5occ Suzuki'motorcy
· de. Askin°g
' . Dave, 971-0381. Good
$-175
-transportation getting to .and from
campus. Includes two heJmets & repair
.•manual.

Body slightly mutilated. Runs ~good.
60 Olds. Alia~ The Grey Bea;t $65.
Ph. 949-6568.

Cassette Ca·r player & recorder, 28
tapes, speakers & mich. $50. Call 2385116: , .
.
. '

Travel
Opportunities
GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-LondonTampa $215. June 17, return Sept. 2.
For inforrnation _see David, Soc,:. 301.:'

Apts & Houses
to Share
Would like female roommate to share
apartment and expenses. Prefer mature
colleg·e or career woman. Call 9.712712 .

Miscellaneous

Automotive

Musical
Instruments

• ·1

Sublease apt. for Quarter lV-1 BR '
furn,, A/ C, dishwasher, pool, laundry$145 per mo.-Northside Villa. Call
John 971-3099.

CAMP ONOTA Pittsfield, Mass.
interviewing .for summer positions,
May, openings for male counselors i'n
. ,,athletics, music, clrama, science. S~e
jiULl Placement office, ext. 2295.

P _u plexes for rent-2 bed ro om,
furnished $ 140 mo. 13112 23 rd Sr.
Between Fletcher and I 31st Ave. Has
carport ·and yard .. Starting June 6th .

, EXTRA MONEY! Willing to train 15
men & 15 women who are neat, clean,
honest.
& sincere and can spare 3 or 4
1
hours per day : No selling experience
needed. There will' be a meeting
concerning this on TUI;=5 . MAY 19,
7: 30 PM. 4245 Henderson Blvd .
Please attend. Ph. 872-6579.

Canterbury Apts . I 03 Floral Dr. Lrge
2 BR, furn . or unfurn. WW carpet, AC,
all electric, near 1-75 and USF .
Available for summer or reserve one
.for fall. Call 932-2310.

ANDROS RADI0-92FM. G::all ,6512 nightly 9-12 with your r~~est~. '

66 VW. New polyglas wide tires &
chrome slotted wheels. '$800 or best
offer. Pb. 949-4335.

For Rent

Help Wanted

See ''Vampire" by Carl Dyrer. A
classic of silent horror films. Presented
by UFA in the Engineering
Auditorium 7:30, 9:30 P . M. 50 cents
Wed. night.

63 Rambler Classic 4· door automatic ,
runs well, good transportation. $325.
Ph . 237-1815 .
T riumph 1966 650 just over-hauled
new rear tire $ 100. · Discount for
stud ents at Cahill's .,Tampa. Contact
J. Woodward, Iota 319 . Ph. 974-62 I 8.

Tronibone Selmer · Bundy, good·
condition. Call Bruce 839;3400 . $_60.
Montang~· Folk Guitar for sale; aset of
new steel strings. $25. Call 971-8044
after 6 PM.

Mobile Homes

TV, Radio, Stereo
'
Drake TR-.4; 80-10. meter amateur
radio transceiver. Alf accessories plus
mic. manuals and schematics included.
'IA-II' 'exc·ettt m condition. $3 75. Dan
835-9704.

Yamaha 90cc Twin cylinder Street
model I y r: old perfect cond. 2600 mi·.
also two helmets $350. Ph. 872-0195
after 4 PM.

Want. to pay only $ 30 mo. lot rent?
Buy my mobile home with 2 BR, A/ C ,
carpet,_fantastic interior, extras set up .
·Only 5 mi . from campus $2750
complete. 986-1889.

I . BR AC Duplex near USF, 175,
shopping center. Nicely furn . T ree
studded yard . Single male, single
femal e, or inarried couple. No children
or pets '. .Avail. June 10. $Fl.5 .. 9 718662 or 932-0525 . $75 security.
2 bedroom AC duplex near USF and
175.. Nicely furnished . Wellkept yard ,
Free water & garbage. No pets. $145 .
Available June l. 971-8662 or 9320525. $100 security.
•

Each way from JFK. London, Paris,
or Amsterdam. Round trip $180

by 707 and 747 Jets.

Misc. for Sale
Beautiful Ladies 14kt yellowgold
engagement ring set. Single Marquise
diamond . (.33 carats). $425 value, will
sell for $225 . Ph. 971-3401 after 6PM.

0

Services Offered

~,

•

'

I 971 VW Super 8eetle, sapphire biuewhire interior. Still under warranty.
R,adio, perfe_ct cond. $1750.Ph. 2538861 Ext. 297 .·
-

Motorcycles
& Scooters

A·.M.

a.

VA CANT POSITIONS AT USF.
'I 'he following positions are to be filled:
· *Computer Systems Analyst 1-$8664;
Account II-$8664; R-1 V Engineer ll- $8436; Boiler Operator 1-$5052 ;
_ C ustodial Workers-$3960; Nursing
Assistant-$4056; Trades Helpe.r$4800 ; Motor Vehicle Operator l •
$ 4464 ; EDP Librarian-$4692;
G roundskeepers-$4260;
Computer
Operator ll-$◊2- 64; Computer
Opernions Manager l- $9444 ;
Keypunch 0-per.ators (OPS)-$2.00 hr;
*Library· Assistant-$ 7176; Sorority .
Advisor-~8220; *Secretary IV-$5988;
*Secretary Ill-$5304; ' *Secretary llS4584 ; *Secretary Ii' 50%-$2292;
Maintenance
Repairman-$5436;
i\ilaintenance
Mechanic- $ 7 176;
O phthalmic Research Technologists 11,124; *Secretary I $415 2; *Clerk
Typist lll-$4800 ; *Clerk Ill-$4584;
*C lerk Typist 11-$415 2; *Clerk Ill
(Temp)-$4584; *Clerk Typist llS4 152; *Account Clerk ll-$4692;
*Clerk T ypist 1-$3 768; *Sales Clerk lS3768; *Teller l-$3 76 8; *Require
Testing. For a dail y up-date call the
" Job Line " 974-28 79 . TH E
U NIVERSITY OF SOUTH
FL ORIDA IS AN EQU A L
O PPORTUNIT Y EMPLOYER.
For further information contact
Personnel Services, FAO : 11, ext.
2530.

I

1to 6
Wilf baby-sit iri my hodie <
/
'J'.l 1:·
P.M. Pru 97,1·_2712.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Parr ti'metime. Beco~e' 1
SHAKLEEDisttibutor. Min . f investment $15.
Come to meeting; Monday 7:30 PM.,
May 15. 2020 E. ~ligh Ave.
full'

-

•

The Jewish Student Union will, be
1
_having a dinner ~f the Hawaiian
Village, May 13, & a.Hunebuggy, May
zo, iFtir more information call Har;ey,
971-6042.
, , _.

.

. '

. A~tique oval Topaz i-rng plam gold ·
setting' lost from Lan Lit Bldg. night'of
Wed. Apr. 26 It ismylengagememring
,f,l. I ~an give $25-to anv oneiwho finds it
.& returns it.to me. Call
Donna
Dew:
J
•
day 876-7202; eve. 876-3871 or write:
i. '
) •
4804 Woodmere Rd., Tampa.

Weddjngs PHOTOGRAPHER also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call ·
621-160?
, ;

C.B, l'm sure thatyour're sure that I'm
sure thai: we're sure if you're sure of me.
., '. ~
<' I
I love you ."
, .
,

,.-,

•::\

. Quality typing in my holl}~-;An Y, kind,
}
• . Jf . I 'd' \ I F
'. 1!n?tes or
expec1a
me '?1 . rom yoJ,r_
Stenoretre tape. Call 1988.,7763
evenings.
' 111 2 L

974-2620

.

Original music needed immediately-&artist to perform it for original stuclent
film production . Please contact Mitch ,
971-15 79 or Ken, 971-6 82 4.
~

•Minolta SRTlOl 58 1.4 and 135 28
auto Rokkor. Black body. Brand new
$ 325 or best offer. Will sell 135 2.8
separately. La Maricha Dos Apt. 66
after 2 P .M. Jeff.
Brass lamp w/ shade $7; Westinghouse
Portable TV $ 15; Twin bedsprings &
mattress $35 ; Farfisa Org;n ta~p-like _
new. 974-2401 MF, 8-5 ; 932-9321,
after 5 PM. ·

JOBS

START ON.
University Center Program Council
T HE RIGHT FOOT
· restructured. Seven Program Associate
If you are graduating or leaving school
positions now available to qualified
& will bereadytostartworking in a full
., students. Apply to Un iversity Center
time position you · would do well to
Program Office (CTl{ 159) befo re
discuss what is best for you with Mrs.
May 17. Earnings to $400 per quarter
Hart or Mr. Sco tt of our firm. Thev
to tho se selected.
devote fu ll time to placing better people
1n better pos1t1ons with better
_.... _lost -~ Fcn~nd•_:. ·: ._
companies·. Term for payment -of our
.
'
'
, '.
fee will be designed to meet your needs,
Frank Leonard Personnel 12 I I t I .
Lost-male, gra , & black tiger stripe
\\'est Shore. Blvd . 872 - 1853 Suite-3 I 0,
cat-with white flea collar in area ot
Tampa 33607.
Fen, ood Art$ Reward! 971-7195.

ALSO LOWER YOUTH FARES
than regular youth fare rates ·on
all regularly scheduled airlines .
Our international service just for
students gets you special jet air
fares to and throughout Europe. ·
Confirmed seats, pre-scheduled
. departures. Complimentary meals
and bar service. Also flights to
Tel Aviv, Zurich ,. Frankfurt, Rome,
Athens, and others.
For full information c a l l ~ -

.

(212) 986-8980
or mail coupon

------------

'

National Union of Students Travel
Service, Inc. Room 1405

. 30 E. 42nd St. , N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
S t r e e t , - - - - - - - - ~City_

_ __

_ __

_

_ __

STARTS FRIDAY

State & Zip _ __ _ _ _ __

------------

AC.CENT. ON SPORTS
9228 .N. 56th STREET

TEMPLE TERRACE

988~704Z,
Golf Starter Sets

.. Start 3795 Set

Tennis Balls ..... .
Jack Purcell Tennis Shoes.

2 oo (can of three)
........ 1oso Pair

NOW STOCKING
Table - Paddle Ball - Soccerball - Basketball Equipment

10% DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL, 9 P. M.
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War pro teste is,_;;__~___;_____ ____;;__.. .;______ ___ ____
Continued from page one

others from throw-ing rocks,"
said one of the demon stra to rs as
police emptied his_pockets of
rocks.
Police said charges would
range from IJSe of-profanity to

Continued from page one

't-.>

groups of students stHl milling about.
T he students were told an
"unlawful assembly" had been
declared, and like the previous
night following · an antiwar
demonstration, anyone on the
stree ts-_- students~ faculty,
bystanders, and newsmenwould be arrested.
At least one student was
reported injured by a car which
struck. him at the blocked
intersection where a night
earlier students had pelted
police with rocks and bottles. A
witness said the young man
was dragged a block by the car
and hospitalized, although his
condition was not immediately
known.

more than 50 law officials on
the scene, termed the
demonstratio n a "minor
incident."
Tlie demonstration came out
of a meeting called about 8 p.m.
by campus radicals -who
wanted to plan action against
President Nixon's blockade of
North Vietnam.
At the meeting USF student
John Shelley called fo'r
solidarity with Gainesville,

aggravated assault.
Joe Howell, vice president
for Student Affairs, and other
University officials were on
hand throughou t the
demonstration.
"I hated to ~ee this happen

but they . did block - the
intersection. The police asked
them to leave and then waited
an hour, '} Howell said.
Hillsboroug h County
Sheriff's , Department Maj.
John Kirk, in charge of the.

who were arrested for viol·ation
of the unlawful assembly order
and taken to jail in . city ...._buses.
The trouble began when
students formed a human
barri~ade Tuesday· afternoon
to blockade busy U.S.

Highway 441 to - protest
President Nixon's decision to
mine North Vietnamese ports.
TROPHIES & AWARDS
Emb lematic Jewelry
leave
to
refuse~
When students
the street; police on two
;f()RGE A. LEVY, Ii .
occasions used firehoses and
. AWARD SPECIALIST
teargas to break up the crowd. ./ 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ~

26!4 W. Kennedy Blvd. Ta_mpa, Florida

Gov . Reubin Askew's press
secretary Don Pride told UPI
· last Wednesday night from
Tallahassee, "to ·say the
National Guard is on 'alert' is a
little too strong. Let's just say
they are 'aware' and are only
six minutes away if needed. "
Last night Aiachua and
Marion County police, 25
officers from Jacksonville, and
city police here guarded the
area in front of the Tigert Hall
Administration Building, near
the blockaded street. Overhead
flew a police helicopter from
Jacksonvill e flashing a
spotlight on groups of students

Counci l elects
new off ice rs
The College of Engineering
College Council elected new ·
officers yesterday.
Bill Wilburn was elected
president by a margin of 85
votes, and Robert Walker won
the vice presidency by a lead of
86 votes. The new SecretaryTreasurer is Dennis Spray .
. . . ; . ~ ~ ~ -~ . : . - . . ~
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Your freedom-mact:1ine is too pre.cious to take chances with. So why
not give it the best care you can?
One way is·using Amoco® gasolines.
Not only does Lead-Free Amoco
help cut down on air pollution, but
tests prove that Amoco can double
the life of your muffler and tail pipe
compared to fully leaded gasolines;
spark plugs last longer, too.

And in coHege mileage rallies, and
over a thousand mileage tests,
Amoco Super-Premiu m got better
mileage than other premiums.
When you've got a· lot _of money in
your car, and it means a lot of personal freedom to you, take good care
of it ... with Amoco gasolines.

You expect more from American
and you get it.TM
l

-

adaing, "It's time for this
University tb come alive like
the other universities. " .
Following the demonstration, the protesters called a
strategy - session I where tney
discussed ·a protest rally in the
mall today, 2 p.m.

